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ROME
His Holiness Pope Pius X. continues 

to give audiences with a regularity 
which is quite note Me. On Saturday 
November 18th, the Pontiff re
ceived in separate private audiences 
the Most Rev. Dr. Hiflgrns, Bishop of 
Rockhampton, and Most Rev. Dr. 
Gallagher, Bishop of Goulburn, Aus
tralia. Each Bishop presented to Hat 
Holy Father

DEVOTED 
TO..
FOREIGN 
NEWS

X

t served by Pius IX. and Leo XIII. to
wards the Italian. Government. With 
more persistence than usual it has 
been repeated that Pius X. was about 
to remove the prohibition that his 
predecessors had put upon Italian Ca
tholics voting, or being voted for, 
members of the Italian Parliament. 
It has been regarded necessary to^no- 
tify the falsity of that report, and a 
recent number of the “Osservatore 
Romano," the Oatholic, journal to 
which important communications front 
the V*Fk*an are presented to the pub
lic, . contauuxl the following hole : 
“We are authorized to contradict the 
rumors spread lately by the press of

SatitM to learn from the Biafeopaj *** It
at the Catholic schools were alio- 8arding the abolition of the non ex- gr^er un^r the"c^ol’oMhr Bish- Mit they being absolutely deprived 

® . 4_ a ..wtr.i.m <>f all foundation..opa in Australia. Brief, dear, and definite is the form
v . of contradiction, responding perfectly,

On the same day the Rector of the as the ‘‘Voce dell Verita” has it, to 
Irish College presented in private ! the decided will of Pins X. concerning, 
audience Peter’s Pence—fsoin the Dm- religio-political function of his lUgh 
cese ol Waterford £400, from the Dio- j ministry. This note of the “Osfer- 
cese of Cloutert £123 8s 9d, and from vatore” shows dearly

from hie diocese—the Bishop of Rod 
hamptoo £188 and the Bishop of 
Goulburn £300. In his conversation 
with the Bishops the question of Ca- 
tholic education in Australia came 
'up, and the Pontiff was lnteaaely

THE MAN IN BLUE
I AM EXQUISITE MUSICAL STOUT

I am the youngest son of thirteen 
children of Burgermeister Kraus ol 
Bingen and his wife, Krau Maria. My 
father adored music, and we were all 
taught to play on some instrument or 
other,* or else to sing, and, by my 
taith! I hold we did considerable 
credit to our musical education. When 
I was sixteen my father presented me 
with a fine, old Cremona, which I 
christened ‘‘Fortunate," and which 
eventually became my lifelong friend 
and companion.

Nothing gave

d tliâ,little 
yxJnctng Item the op

posite side several ot the professors

the Diocese of Down and Connor 
£370. On the same occasion on- 
signor Murphy piesented, on behalf., 
of the Bishop ol Waterford, an ad
dress of congratulation and loyal at
tachment to the Pope from the Water- 
lord County Uouwojl. The Holy Fa
ther received the address with lively, 
satisfaction, and*bade the Rector ask 
the'Bishop to ccaivey his warm thanks 
to the members lot the County Coun
cil, on whom he,bestowed the Apos
tolic Benediction.

*
On Sunday, November 29th, the 

Holy Father accorded a special au
dience to the Superiors and Students 
of the Irish Ijullegc. A portion ot 
one of the famdtw Loggie of Raphael 
was prepared as an audience cham
ber, and there, at half-past three in 
the afternoon, the College awaited 
the coming of the Holy Father. The 
Pope arrived punctually, attended by 
Monsigiuus Bislcti and Bressan, and 
proceeded to the throne which I had 
been prepared for him. Monsieur 
Murphy tnen read a short address in 
Italian, ol which I subjoin a trans
lation:

‘‘Most Holy Father,

the organ whoo! wheel and then it As I rn 
set to squeaking and whistling like of it, I saw 
mad The girls began to laugh, the
Mayor to swear, and the pastor— awl among them Bach By and by, 
well, he became frantic, poor man. as it got noised about that some of 
Beze is a fool, an idiot. ‘He has the-celebi itics were in the church, it 
ruined the organ,’ cried every one. ( tilled up to excess. Presently Bach 
And soon, amid tjie derision of the I ascended the organ loft, jiow my 
congregation, your Iriend left the ! heartbeat! Mass began. At the 
church. Strange to say, since that! “Kyrie” the hitherto mute instru- 
day we have never seen the creature, nient for the first time wafted forth 
but our organ .ia completely spoiled I such heavenly sweetness that Abe 
and remains as silent as the tomb." | congregation was thrilled as Mfcy 

Thus spoke Merchant Krcbbs. I the music of angels. As the Mass 
could hear no more, but hurried out1 advanced, the more' marvellous be- 
to console our poor friend. 1 found,came the harmony. The "Agnus" 
him sitting all forlorn under an ap- was so plaintive that I saw tears in, 
pie trpe, his face turned towards the the eyes of Gluck, who stood by me, 
setting sun. “Ah, my young ' and the “Sanctur” sounded so tri

me greater pleasure friend,” he cried, “do you see yon 
than to take my dear violin into the little cloud which obscures the splen- 
woods and there, by the murmuring | dor of the sun? So the words ot a 
brook, beneath the rustling trees, | foolish man may tarnish the name of 
dreamily improvise new melodics and i a genius."
vary old ones. So greatly , did my ! “But,” 1 replied, “see, ther* little 
father delight In our accomplishments cloud has already vanished, and the 
that be organized an amateur con-1 sun is all the brighter for tint con
cert everv Thursday afternoon, at trast.”
which at least a quarter ol the town lie smiled. “The clouds that hang' peace. His spectacles had fallen 
assisted to admire or criticize about over my tarnished name will have to, from his beautiful but nearly /sight- 
as much music as could tar crowded pass away soon, or it will be too | less eyes, and tears of joy were run- 
into , a three hours’ performance, di- • late. ^h«u orfcan which 1 recon-1 ning down his sunken cheeks. His 
vide* into two equal parts by a tray «trueted has / soul within it. All homely features seemed transfigured, 
of light refreshments handed round my life t have worked hard to lodge I When divine service was over the 
by Karl and myself. ' mv ideal of mitnic within the compass congregation passed round einto the

of a single instrument. I have done porch to see the great composers, 
this The soul is there, hut I knov«| “Long live Bach!" “Hail, Gluck!" 
not how to play upon the organ, ana they cried as they recognized these 
in their blind rage they will not al- popular men. But Baeh held aloof, 
low me to explain the mechanist» of “Lend me," he cried, “to that man 
the instrument to them. Oh' tliab I ' of genius who has so wonderfully ini-

wcmld proved the king of instruments “
’ I cried, “he is in the 
And we re-entered the sa-

yon umphantly that it required but little 
I imagination to believe the Cherubim 
and Seraphim were indeed singing 
their jubilant aongs of praise, ‘‘Holy, 
Holy is the Lord God of Sabaoth!"

But where was the Man in Blue? 
Standing by the altar, with his face 

. : toward the organ. His expression 
j was one of supreme happiness and

One fine autumn afternoon, just as 
our first sonata was concluded, a 

th *| very singular individual entered the
1 «lion in Concert room. He was as thin and 

’hit P“l|- as an apparition and entirely 
dressed' in shabby garments of light 
til tie corduroy His well worn knee-1 coldd find ijehastian Bach. He 
ly'(“(*chps were l)luc his j«icket wus «ikcii thv soul of music tluit lies j . Mîtster 
blue, his vesi was 'blue, and the huge JM,**P my organ, and prove to thp1church."

his great Hat 
was also of vari 

faded shades of blue. He

cravat that fastened 
ping shirt collar

ihat Iteze is neither mad nor an

it her took

llao- i "'- 'd }l<at 
rariJd

^BP^hadra Myt falhei 
* big, hooked nose, thin, hungry looking Krfbbs had said, arid when he join 

1 jaws* and the onlv redeeming features V*i ,n car|lpn *'y entreated Bezc 
ihnl hn wptp his ilark and 1° lnm as iistciI in thê open a

no ^notice of what 
joined

is. and the onlv redeeming features v; »,— ««*■ -y ™x«»wu »ezc to
that* he possessed were his dark and v.a° .i m—,as 11 ,* *n the open air. 
intelligent eves, and tbete were hid- * heMan in Blue played a number of 
den by a pair of blue spectacles. His national and simple melodies jn such

* pathetic manner that I saw my' a athc
ier|'s

pressed by his Holiness 
speaking to the Cardinals in his 
first Secret Consistory, he said that 
he was very much surprised that 
anyone should imagine a change ot 
Pontifical conduct in that which con* 
terns tnr government of the Church.
His new declaration ought to convince 
impartial minds that the policy of 
the Holy See in this respect, is un 
changed, because the conditions call 
ed forth the prohibition remain un
changed .

* jUpng, untrimmed hair was a ginger ,
A very interesting work, which hashed, and his beard, I verily believe, [_ p.

just been published in Rome, treats ' had never been cut since it first be-
ui the Italian posts in the Middle Ran to grow.
Ages. The first volume, which is ■ He did not attempt to apologize for 
all that has appeared yet, treats of-his intrusion, but without looking to 

| the postage system in Upper and Mid-! the right or to the left made straight j z 8n is not
die Italy from the year 476 ,to 1600. for a
After the disasters and sacklings of marked .......... ...» .... . --1 ,t|) .
i he Eternal City Theodosius, the Em- was my turn to play, but-1 was 8,1 y
peror, a man ot much wisdom and i contused, so utterlv dumfounded hy 1. /
force of character, amongst his other the appearance oP this strange créa- 7 "lor,î a'î0!'t
services to the State revived the Cur- ture that when I struck mv violi.t , t|l on'c 1 dy 1 and he
sus publicus, a kpevk-s of State post,! with the bow mv hand trembled so 1 ' ''p
reserved at first to the transport of; that I could not produce a single : P>1 morning the Man in Blue was

I functionaries and of objects belong- note Again and again I tried, and
; mg to tiie Government; and he lm-1 At lest was about to give it up in
1 proved this service on the curiales, or despair, when the Man in Blue roso 
city municipal authorities, who were from his seat and rame straight

service me

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturers ot I how Renowned Brand. “OLD TIMES " 
■nd “WHITE WHEAT," Conceded by Coanolaeeu ra#to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies on the Market.
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Irishmen the Best Police Officers

ivMd-
7>Ü>e

just

cred edifice together, followed by 
Gruun. , I led them to tlie Man in 
Blue. Wltat a change had come over 
him! He had collapsed on a bench, 
and the pallor of death was on his 
brow. When he perceived us, he en
deavored to rise.

‘Ah' excuse me, my masters, I re

lie said< 
can is a 
ly. Stay 
awhile."

ceive you very poorly, but I anf not 
eyes fill with tears. At fast well; the joy has killed me. 1 am 
“My friend, though your or-, dying of sheer happiness.” 

failure your music is heaven-4) They raised him between
iM

them,

England is unable to produce a man 
of sufficient brains and calibre to look 
after the lawless in London, and to 
protect the crowned heads that oc
casionally visit Great Britain from, 
the Continent. Superintendent ^.Mel
ville, from Smeen, Vduntv Kerry 
genius of Scotland A»rd, has * 
retired on a pension of £280 a vear. 
Had the position held by Mr. Melville 
been an ordinary Civil Service posi
tion, or the usual kind of sinecure as-, 
sot iated with official life, we can 
quite imagine the*kind of appoint
ment that would have been made to 
that vacated by Inspector Mrlville> 
But the Government of England know' 
that it would lie madness to put a 
duller, no matter how well recom
mended, at the m 
Investigation Department of Scotland 
Yard. It was clear that a ntan of 
brains should be appointed. Chief 1 
Inspector Quinn was the selection 
of ,the authorities—another Anglo- 
Saxon. this time not from Kerry,hut 
from Mayo. “It is remarkable,” 
says The London Daily News, ’‘that 
so many Irishmen rise to positions in 
Scotland Yard, considering thaj only 
a small percentage of the Metropoli
tan Police, from whom the detective^

Xdncsttdual

St Michael's
I* AWMATIO* W1TM I rv I I Orta
TORONTO omVRMITV VUIICVIÇ

Under the special petrotieee of His Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, end directed bv tha
Baailian Fathers.
Full Classical, Scientific ^ 
and Commercial Courses

— ■ t — *
Special courses lor students preparing 

for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

terms, when paid in advance :
Board and Tuition, per year............ $160
Day Pupils................................. . j0

call of the Criminal For funner particulars apply to
REV. J. R. TBEFY. President.

ht or to the left mane stratum.; v■■ — — '
varant scat, and began to pay mie triumph o. my life .

I artention to the music. It ! n” 0,16 can l,laV '

with me, 1 pray you, yet | while I ran for the priest, shutting ; force is retruited, is Irish. Indeed,''
says the writer, “there is good rea
son to believe that an understanding 
exists to the efleet that not more 
Ilian one recruit in six admitted to 
the Metropolitan Fo*pe is to 1 <

i the,door as 1 went out, to prevent 
failure; it is the , intrusion. ^

“Master, I am dying—play to me,” 
ipon it.1’ ! he begged Bach, seeing tliat mortal

and 1 aid was vain, left us and went up tosome one will
the organ 
as lie had

Loretto Abbey...
WtLUNCTON PLACE, T0I0NT0, ON

«Ituated ooiivenlenlljQwloa lia former else, Is
the huslmw part of the city, end yel sulBofently 

the quite end eeUueiou eo coos'.oosfaolal

loft. Solemnly he played ;
an

priest cai^e, and Grau 
down while the Man 
the Last Sacrament.

tnr-
persons engaged in the post and of than von think. Hand it to 
their escorts, and also to maintain. T will play in your stead 
the high roads in good order. |chanin»lh gave hirtv “Fortunato,

During the succeeding centuries this and he at once commenced his per- 
service was employed specially to fur- formanre Never! had I heard such
ther the designs of the ruler for the placing before The inatryment seem- . - — -» • -— - - ------- — i . - • - .- ----- - . — -time being. Clodov^s, in his re- ed to receive from his bow a soul**8® ^ntposers and yet, be ire me,, rest mv dying head on his bosom ” 
jtoration of the ancient Roman Posts, ' capable of expresasing every emotion. ' *rn- ,nore fa,nlllar Wlth t^e1r lnfl. .Turni.n^ to mct he: said gently. (»od

___ :  i l at... ____i _ t 1T- «11 ’ lOlllCS
And centrallzinq lüT ^r.V «Te? .7d aT^heWmin^on^hSV^: ^ Tt^t? 1
to give unity to the operations, the to such a storm of applause rewarded . J * “J th i 7 ?°iU„thi r<?&h fr0ni intentions and the aspirations of the the singular performer that, quite ',p 7 'V’'n’h?"

‘ We, the Superiors and students of vlty municipal authorities, who were from his seat and came straight to 
the 1 ont jhcal Irish College in Rome, to maintain carriage service me. “Young man,” said he. S'you
come to lay at the feet ot jour Holi- an<| provide for the salaries of the have a more difficult instrumenj there 
uess the tiihute of our filial derotion. |)ersons engaged in the post and of than von think. Hand it to rtte-and 

“Hens of the faith brought us hy ^eir escorts, and also to maintain I will plav in your stead " 1
St. Patrick at the bidding of y out 
predecessor, St. Celeatine, we ac
count it our supreme privilege to have 
preserved that sacred patrimony in
tact through-the course of a history 
ol suffering and sorrow, and never to 
have faltered in fidelity and obedience 
to the Apostolic See.

To the end that tn our future mis
sions we mav labour with enlightened 
zeal to perpetrate amongst our people y^Tfr'e 
this noble tradition ol devotion to - 
the Catholic Faith «and of attachment,
to the See of Peter, we implore,Most niv.aljon between one country
Holy^Father, your Apostolic Beneaic- ^^j. whjc|, they brought about,may ; on the eve of our grand annual musi- 
ti°n- be said to have created a postal sys- cal festival at which some of the

To the address the Pope made a re- lem |or themselves. This postal sys- giyatest musicians of Germany had
ply full of fatherly feeling, dwelling tem was the indispensable complement announced their intention of atteml-
on the joy he felt in seeing himselt ()j thast contest of studies which went iog. Mv father, naturally concluding
surrounded by his Irish children—stu- ()|)^ anij correspondence which passed 
dents of his own college; exhorting j^tween professors and students, be- 
them even now, while they were citi- twern tjie latter and their families, 
tens of Rome, to be as examples to ill|(j between universitv and univer- 
their fellow citizens of the virtues

never done before. The 
and I knelt 

in Blue received 
I mo uiua .->«i i,iiiu-iil. When this pious 

missing. We were sorry for his dis- act was accomplished, we came near- 
appearance, but soon forgot all about jpr to him. He took my hand, and 
him, the festival being at hand. Gluck ; Graun rested his head upon his own 
had promised to come, and we wero breast. Solemnly the music 
anxious to know with whom he would through the silent church, solemnly, 
stay. Then Bach arrived, and soon the sunlight streamed through the
after Graun, whose genius alone in- stained windows, and the Angel of

Irishman. Why a sq/rt of Protection

spired his lovely melodies, and with 
him came those inseparable friends, 1 
Furch and Hasse. From Hamburg' 
came Gassmann and Telemann. Few

Death stood within the Temple of 
God.

“I am very happy, murmured the 
dying man, “since Bach plays to me

should prevail agaiifst the ‘dumping’ 
of Irishmen on the London police mar
ket it is hard to understand." And 
yet, although the chances are at least 
six to one against them, the Irish
men in the London Police Fdrcr take 
the lead every time and always get 

stole I to the front. Thé very opposite is 
the case in Ireland, where a ('alholiu 
Irishmen, like Melville or Quinn, has 
as much chance of getting to the top 
from the bottom as he has of becom
ing Lord Lieutenant.

of you, I dare say, have ever heard of | <>n my organ and Graun allows me to

inspired by the need of uniting We were all amazed and delighted,'""1” ,han ?ou ima8'ne- ManV
• uaiiiuj, (u nit, no rto.ni . \iuu |

of bless thee my child; tell them I was '

in to. C*TaÀrTieiv«.reitle« nf th* Miri>1 Ip \ti^nTn^siich0 ^^'otesnue^manner "hat < l"msi,v added to disguise their true gratitude for this act ot sympathy | WI) 
imw* hJ^. nnmw^ronnsMers tBuld "“‘ " oriel,, Those illustrious persons ! and respect he died, and the An£l ot ^at when the bless’d candles
Mont various necessities of conmiu- -we voungsters titteiW. I wore as simule and unost#ntst1oiis in1 Death winced his wav hack to heaven, Christmas Eve

1 meat ion between one country and an- I should here mention that we were 1. A __ 51." ..................................... . ,„..i .s-___ Are liehted in cabin and hall

neither mad nor an imposter. My 
organ has a soul!”

Clraun bent over him and kissed his 
and free from the twirls and shakes j brow, and with aq exquisite look of

The Grace of the Christmas 
Candle

, An Irish Legend.
Oh* the Celtic children of faith believe 

(Sweet, I ween, are their fancies 
All)

on

which they had inherited from St. 
Patrick, and consoling them by ex-

i si tv. With the decline in the attend
ance at universities the post, which

Patrick, and consoling tnem ny ex- ^ required decayed also. | at first refused,
pressing to them his confidence that | js interesting to note that finally accepted 
the “noble tradition to winch |“e,r > amongst the many laws and ordinan- tion. 
address referred would be safe in their cps 0j ^e Florentine Republic there[ We paid him

that our guest was some celebrated 
maestro who had arrived incognito, 
hastened to thank him for tho favor 
he had conferred upon us, ant also 
to offer him his hospitality iluriug 
his stay in towm The Man in Blue 

then hesitated 
our pressing

manner as it is possible to be. They 
assembled in St. Cecilia’s Hall, and 
I had the privilege ot assisting at the 
rehearsals I olten passed hours lis
tening to their long discussions on, 
harmonies, flgurc< scales and chords. 
Sometimes one of them would call foe 
a glass of beer, or offer his compan
ions a bottle of Rhine wine..

One night Gluck played for the first 
time a portion of his “Iphigenia,”

bearing the soul of the poor Man in 
Blue to God —Richard Davey In Cas
sell’s Magazine.

Christmas As Once It Was

Yule.
With Christmas Eve the great inid-

and and on another Bach enchanted us by, had ^gun their sway o. 
invita- a Per,‘>™iance o, his dcl^tful Pre- c’en, and had made then 

ludes. Bach, somehow or oilier, took known bv creatine much

Are lighted in cabin and hall,
F

The dear Child Jesus, with tenderest 
smile,

In the noon of that night sublime 
Doth visit each home of that favored 

Isle
While the Mass bells merrily chime.

Je seeth the hallowed

hands. , _ . , _ . . . ! was one of 1529 which, notwithstand
When the lloly bather had finished, jn(t jt was established for a 

speaking lie allowed the Rector and - - 
Vice-Re< tor to present him to the 
students one by one. To each he 
gave his hand to kiss, and for many 
he had an appropriate word. Notic
ing their fresh, bright looks, the Pope

useful purpose, soon degenerated into 
a gross abuse. This was called the 
“tamhuragione.” It consisted of a 
f ox fixed in a public place, in which

And wherever 
light

Of the taperq so tall and fair,
He entereth in through the casement 

bright,
And leaVeth His benison there

turned to the Rector with the re
mark: “Vedo che sono bene man-
tenati” (I see they are well cared
for).

When all the students had been pre
sented the Holy Father bestowed on 
them. in solemn form, his Apostolic 
Benediction.

The Pope then withdrew. The 
audience left on all who were present 
at iv deep impressions, not only of 
the fatherly goodness of the Pope.hut ”1()n 
also of his interest in and solicitude 
lor the Irish College in Rome

A short time airo the Pontiff, as a 
sign of his affection for the Irish Col
lege, sent to it a gift of books treat
ing of theology, history and litera
ture These, which amount to fifty,

3'winter festival opened. The fairies 
i and bogies and w itches and hobgob-

ou Ilallow- 
tbeir presence ;

.. , ... known by creating much hubbub, !
every attention, and a lo mc ^ °bsprved the knocking at doors and floors and pro-

hy his gentle manners and delightful to th^' remarks of the*d.lièrent dlJci?K ?""dry uncanny nolsea and And oh, till He rofneth again the year
t aient he soon won our affection. But ™ ers and Ô their nmsic ' hÏ |,Uy,nK d'vcr1 l,rankf- “"t now they! With the g%v of Christmas-tiile, 
every attempt to find out who he was 1 'B Prs ,^dnV!ne ‘ and wh > "mv fl IV™ tor thî tlAe Y?* To S""UI blessing/so sweet of the Chr.st
and whence he came proved vain; he aahM 1P my name, anu wno mj ta this .Shakespeare refers: (llamlet, i Child dear7
took nt> notice of our hints, and net ther was, and growing bold I rela - Act ,, sc/ L) With the thildren of grace abideone of us dined ask him,the (questions not only al about mv self hut al-j Rracc abldc
direct. He set himself to work to so.,,5 story of my friend tn hide. ^ i Some say that ever ’gainst that sea- Their

«?«}■„. son comes
"p*t Wherein our Saviour’s

secreil denunciations and anonymous ... .... ......... ... .............. .
charges against persons high in office teach me a great many things con-: or*aa no on® t-an P'aY
or powerful were placed. The boxes cerning the violin and its use of which c^claimed the great composer 

called “tamlmri,” or drums,11 was previously ignorant, and to this that s

thrive and their

were
probably from their form. The writ
er V^rclii in the sixteenth century 
describes them, and details the abuses 
they led to. A similar system was 
in use in Venice, where it was known 
as “Bocra del Leone di San Marco”— 
the Lion’s Mouth of St. Mark. In 

• Verona—a city dependent on "Venice— 
a similar lion's mouth for the recep- 

of secret denunciations is to be 
seen in the very beautiful public 
square, which is flanked on the one 
side by the Palace ol Van Grande, in 
which Dante was received during his 
exile, and on the other by the Palaz
zo della Ragione—one of the loveliest 
irems of architecture in Italy. What

curious man I owe many of my sub
sequent and greatest triumphs “My 
son,” he would say, “love music. Mu
sic is tlie food of the soul, the only 
possession we have on earth which we 
shall retain in heaven."

If a stranger happened to pay us a 
visit, our new friend would 'immedi
ately take refuge in our garden. He 
liked to be alone with Karl, myself ' 
and “Fortunato.” One day a mer-■ 
chant named Krebbs came on some 
matter of business he had to transact | 
with my lather, and stumbled upon 
the Man in Blue, who was making 
good his escape The poor violinist 
on seeing Merchant Krebbs turned as

our
i brated,
j TbeCffird of dawning singeth ill night

And men they say no spirit dare 
stir abroad;

The nights are wholesome; then no 
| planets strike,
I No fairy takes nor witch hath power 

■j to charm,
I So hallowed and gracious is the time.

\
The Christmas candles were lit.

crops shall 
store increase,

For never a shadow of ill 
Can dim the light of the Heavenly 

peace
He bringeth to “men of good will." 

—Harriet M. Skidmore, in. “Roadside 
Flowers."

mote to "«cure I 
10 «tod?.

The course of Interne*on oomprluee teery brenos 
•ultoble to the education of young ledleo.

Circuler with full Information w to uniform 
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•he following depertuieute :

1-tlfll Esgla*erls« S-Blslsg RaglieeHe* 
■—■erheelral and Elect rirai Keglater- 

ls*. 4—Irrbltcrtere, S—Aaalytl. 
cal asd Applied Chem let rj.

Special attention la directed to Ih* laclUtlee see 
weed the School tor giving Inetroctiese lo 
Mining Kaglaeenug. PranMoal Inteniction le plrea
Leboretortte “d *,,V*r*0*‘ foUowlag

‘ -Chemical. 1-Aeeeyle*. E-SUIlag. 4-Steae 
•—Metrelegkal •—Electrical. 7—Teetlsg.

Ti e School bee good e 
and Few lie. Special S 
well ae the* taking ret

Ueueioee of Minérale, will be recetr
For full

m taking regular roureaa. 
Information eee Calendar.

L S STEWART, Eee-».

Street.
ST. JOSEPH'S 
Academy iiS.
The Oouree or Intel ucuon m uue Aoadcme mini ■ 

«eery Rrwnob nullable to Hi e laJ uoeUonofTouwe Lad!..
lu the AcADauic OerABTneur «poclal attention I» 

paid to wieeas Laaauausa, nas a are, rinua end 
"ahot weaiiuawoB*.

Fupile on • ompleUng the mvbioâl oouaaa and pat 
d»* a atu'oomfuf uasibatiob, condu. ted by prole* 
ira, arc awarded r< u hen‘ Ortihvate and Uplomaa 
In thle Department pupil» arc prepared for the De
cree of Bachelor of Mu«o of Toionto Unlverelty.

The Hiudlc I» affiliated with the Oovornmeol Art 
School end award» Teechere* CertiWcate»,

In the aiLteeiATi UKraarawr pupil» are prepared 
(o- the Uolreralti, also for Senior and Junior Leer 
ug, Pr.raary and Commercial Uortllmatee.

Dhi.on. v awarded toi proâolencv In Phonography 
md Typewriting. For Praeuectue, vldrau.

MOTHER SUPERIOR

are very beautifully bound, and are of . ppft,aps the most interesting thing . ,e as dl-ath, and covered with con-'[P®.......idprahtp value >___-i-a.a _.i«u iu... iin„.> ,___u wi- i tbere thanconsiderable value
❖

The Sacred Oongregation ol Rites 
has formally confirmed the veneration, 
bestowed in Ireland on the Patron 
Saints of Dioceses, and also the Les
sons in the Breviary regarding these 
saints. This is a matter of special 
satisfaction to the Irish people The 
conclusion^ of the Congregation of 
Rites have been confirmed by the Sov
ereign Pontiff Formal announce
ment of this is about to be sent out 
to the Bishops ot the various dto-

sssociated with these lions’ months 
for anonymous denunciations is that 
thev arc the first specimens of the 
postal boxes such as adorn the streets 
of modern cities /

The story of the Italian Post ‘ 
the Middle" Ages as related 
rieo Metlilo in the book just pu 
ed is full of a new and curious inter
est.

ENGLAND
NOTED CONVERT DEAD.

fusion, tottered to a bench, hiding his j 
face in his hands.

Well, 1 declare,” said Krebbs to 
my father, with ill disguised curi- 
receive that creature into your fam
ily, Why, 1 thought he was in pri
son or in a lunatic asylum, or drown
ed or run over.”

' “Do you know him, then?” asked 
my father, with aijl disguised curi
osity.

"Know hint! Of course I do. His 
name in Bcze and he is by trade a
carpenter But. bless

|Ù™ÏÏÏu"h" 5?"- Æho,S"«.» «ruck »,. ««)=«-.. .A. . -U. m, .ur-
Iw C.tSol‘ pïl»t. IbTSS. lihtul»,. B.» cm. « th. e-1 pcr»„ I me.
\V R Carson The son of an An- once and proposed to mend it, provid- was the Man in Blue.__________ Hidden in the

'and thE grandsotTof the" parish furnished him the nut- courtyard of the hall, he had been
* . » • » •____ ___I,***,* Ia* a nzvfifl 11 v t on I n a* 4a tho mucif*

e

For several weeks past Pius X. has
been the chief theme ot à host of re- ■
ports and conjectures on the part of glican clergyman an ., *•*** fifine*d terials r_As he was known for a go*4 listening to the music, and was in a
the Italian press mor<Lt‘^'Vlsua g “J! (LL . t ,gM and fivr yJrs la- musician and a clever workman, out sUte of nervous excitement and en-
rash and erroneous. That he was the Church in 1892 and five years ia- miisuian U| fst To work thusiasm which quite alarmed me

SpL^c t i:K3 Sa mus***
olten and with such circumstance and mote his cause of reunion, and in gan was mended Bc/« s. r"L r\thau ex Dec ted 
detaSi that people believed that, al-! England and America in Anglican and chords, and it sounded hplt*rXU'l‘“
detail, tnat people or . in i,„mnn Catholic naners and maaa- ever The day arrived for the first but follr

, ^^PWi^iWWWWI^^birth is cele-| wlar!”
“But I am sure you can.”
“Why?”
“Because J am certain that the man, 

who made nie organ is a great musi
cian. althourrh he cannot play upon it 
himself, and thoroughly understood
what he was about when he attempt-'\o 'fain takes nor witch hath power' "Mirth is God’s medicine,” said I)r 
ed to mend it. He plays the violin charm, Oliver Wendell Holmes. The great,
like an angel .So hallowed and gracious is the time. ae[*nc souls of life have attained their

As well as I do? asked Graun. x lofty poise only by passing through
1 hesitated and hung my head. I ! ^he Christmas candles were lit. ilhe furnace, ot affliction. Their faces 

did not dare sav ‘ 5 es, * and yet I They were of uncommon size and serv- wpar * scars only because of their 
could not say, No ed to illuminate the house during the |K|,°rarice at the time. Later they

Speak up, my Jjoy, always tell the ft.stlve ..PasoIl. The yule-log began !ear?ed to lauK.h at disaster, and
to blaze in the spacious hearth. This ' 
yule-log consisted of a huge block of 
birch-tree, cut in 11k? early part of 
December, stripped and left to drv.
With great pomp and ceremony the 
yule-log, wreathed with greens, was 
carried into the house, the principal 
hearers being the oldest member and 
the youngest child of the family, 
whilst all the rest assisted in the 
carrying, to the tune of some pre
scribed carol. It was laid in the 
hearth and kindled with the remnants 

thing about it to any one—only to of the pieceding winter's yule-log, re- 
your friend, in order to insure his served for that purpose. Day and
presence in the church.” night it blazed and burned. As long I return His glance with one as

I gladly promised to carry out the a8 jt lasted the servants were entitled I md flnd hr trup savin* “fl 
you, he's as> illustrious composer’s request .

Some time! On leaving the St. Cecilia Hall that
trunk of birch for Yule. Thus 
the feast introduced with much

Wells'

truth.’
“He plays better than you, I think, 

sir; hut, then, he always plays out in 
t he woods, and music sounds better 

in a room." |
“True—so • it does ” z\ I
“Mv masters,” said I at last, after 

some hesitation, “will any of vou in. 
your charity try the organ. The vil
lage is not far distant, You will 
thereby help this poor man."

“I will go myself," answered Bach, 
“next Sunday, But do not say any-

| laughing, instead of lamenting, they 
know how to turn defeat into vjc- 
tory.

Wlicn you go to Holy Communion 
think that you see the Divine Child 
looking through and through you with 
His clear, pellucid gaze, and asking 
you the question, “Will you be true?" 
Are you resolved to combat resolute
ly the visible faults all can see and
tie scandalized by, igjitead of the
half-do7.cn imaginary eWs with which
you love so much to torture your
selves’ And I should dearly love to 

_* llm-
.pid and as true, saying, ‘‘0 Lord, 

to ale at their meals, wherefore they,1 no one knows better than I how blind
made sure to cut a large, knotty |and -weak I am, but I wish to know,

*a8 | 1 wish to see what Thou desirest of 
.. , ... , _ ad° me, and will try with all my heart,
It was the feast of feasts. People j regardless of all obstacles, to accom

plish It." He wishes you to be real

usiness College
Cor. Toron te and Adelaide Sti.
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efforts to pro- at least six weeks. At last the or-1 intention, but at last did so. He re- 
- v |n g»n was mended, Bezc struck a few cel red the news in a manner I little

^ * xted. He made no demonstration,

{SCr'TtrtMV ■ STL » sa, jrJÏW Æt-to “fis
the reports, A day was nnaiiy n t noteworthy Q, Ms workg Crûment; the Mayor and all the vil- little square, in the centre of which

"An Eucharistic Eirenicon,1ed on which It was certain that he 
would issue forth—Wednesday, the 
85th ot Noverobei The day has 
come and gone; hut l’itis X. did not 
appear outside the Vatican.

The quiet and gentle methods of the 
Pope, his reticence, and his apparent 
indifference to what is said of him in 
the hostile press ot Italy, have en
couraged writers Ma attribute to him

The 
was
which appeared last year with an 
introduction by Viscount Halifax.

he

Caution in crediting, reserve 
s(leaking, and in revealing one’s st 
to a very few, are the best serurltll 
both of peace and a good understan 

Intentions and designs which are qjiite ing with the world, and to the inww 
ut of harmonv with the attitude ob- peace ot our own minds.

in

lage were present, and Bez.e himself grew two or three trees. Here 
did not fail to appear attired in his paused, and, falling on his knees, 
usual blue. Blue is his color. He prayed earnestly, The moon shone iters 
made some vow or other years ago down upon his uplifted face, and it 
to the Virgin never to weat anv oth- seemed almost beautiful^ so great was 
er than her colors—blue and white. ; the expression it bore of earnest de- 

ell vou he is crazv. But to re-, vot ion and gratitude. When he had 
liirbto lhe organ. When the organ-• finished his prayer, hr embraced me 
1st pegan to nlay upon it, devil a in silence, and we parted.

would It produce, except when | Sunday arrived, and at an early 
ulled the new stop out. Off went hour 1 started for the village church.

yvere wont to say, in giving answer 
as to their age, that they had seen 
so and so many Yules. The word 
yule has been explained variously. 
The most probable derivation of the 
term t is the ancient English geol 
which means wheel (the circle of the 
year). The “hot cross buns" still 
distributed in some parts on Good 
Friday, which occurs about the time 
of the Lady-dgy quarter, are proba*- 
bly a relique of the wheel symboli
cal of the year and its four quar- 

| And this fact corroborates the 
idea that, the wheel with Its cross ol 
spokes, being synonymous with quar
ter dav festivals and feasts in gen
eral, was applied especially tp the 
great midwinter festival of (fhrist- 
mastide Tlie circle and the cross is, 
as Is well known, a1 symbol frequently 
to he found in ancient mythologies.

Be real.

Relieve those Inflamed Eyes!

Ponds Extract
JUdncxJ oM-half with pore eoft water, 

Applied frequently with dropper or eye cup. | 
the congeal ion will lie removed end the pain 
and inlUun(nation tnatantly relieved.

CAUTION f—Avoid donnerons. Ir
rita 1111 g Witch llaeel preparation» I 
represented ta he “the same ae” 
Poad’a Extract which eately aaar
rt.r'r*"’ «*•■••'■ “w..dhoi,» a deadly pofeoe
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CUTLERY
. -

We have 
a large 
stock of 
the latest

patterns In table cutlery.
GARTHS DE CASUS
dissuit sers

Run
■te.

TORONTO
It is e Liver PiII.-Many ot the Ail

ments that men has to contend with 
have their origin in a disordered liv
er, which is a delicate organ, pecu
liarly susceptible to the disturb
ances that some from irregular habits 
or lack or caro in etiling and 
drinking. This accounts for the great 
many liver regulators now pressed 
on the attention of sufferers. DI 
these there Is none superior to Par- 
melee's Vegetable Pills. Their opera
tion, though gentle, is effective, and 
the most delicate can use them.

primary 
me. shall

The
how one 
he shall live; 
whatever is 
find.

consideration Is n°t 
get a living, hut h<"* 

for if he live rightly, 
needful he shall easilfi

-, i i ..I*


